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Web data 1: Search queries
Pubmed screenshot (November 19 th , 2015). Shows example query for the word 'robust'. If the search volume is high enough a box will appear on the right -entitled 'Results by year'; marked with redwhich allows to download yearly frequency counts as a comma-separated file. Query to get total number of papers for each year "" [journal] 
Combined query with one or more positive words in abstracts
Query to combine with other queries to select abstract within specific journals only (ANN INTERN MED[journal]) OR (ANNU REV IMMUNOL[journal]) OR (ARCH INTERN MED[journal]) OR (BMJ[journal]) OR (CANCER CELL[journal]) OR (CELL[journal]) OR (IMMUNITY[journal]) (JAMA[journal]) OR (LANCET[journal]) OR (BLOOD[journal]) OR (NAT NEUROSCI[journal]) OR (NAT REV CANCER[journal]) OR (NAT REV GENET[journal]) OR (NAT REV IMMUNOL[journal]) OR (NAT REV NEUROSCI[journal]) OR (NATURE[journal]) OR (N ENGL J MED[journal]) OR (PLOS MED[journal]) OR (P NATL ACAD SCI U S A[journal]) OR (SCIENCE[journal])
Query
